UTAH STATE SENATE
UTAH STATE CAPITOL COMPLEX ! 320 STATE CAPITOL
P.O. BOX 145115 ! SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84114-5115 ! (801) 538-1035

March 3, 2016

Mr. President:
The Business and Labor Committee reports a favorable recommendation on S.B. 250,
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE POLICY AMENDMENTS, by Senator J. Stevenson, with the
following amendments:

1.

Page 3, Lines 73 through 77:
73

(c) Except as provided in Subsection (3)(d) or Subsection 32B-4-415(5) :

74

(i) a person may not carry from a licensed premises of a retail licensee a sealed

75
76
77

2.

container of liquor that has been purchased from the retail licensee ; and
(ii) a retail licensee may not permit a patron to carry from the licensed premises a
sealed container of liquor that has been purchased from the retail licensee .

Page 9, Lines 270 through 274:
270

(A) maintain at least 70% of the person's total gross revenues from business directly

271

related to a recreational amenity on or directly adjoining the licensed premises of the beer

272

retailer

{ or have a contract meeting the requirements of Subsection (2)(e)(v) with

a political
273

subdivision that owns and operates a recreational amenity on or directly adjoining
the licensed

274

premises of the beer retailer }

, except that a person may include gross revenue

from business directly related to a recreational amenity that is owned or operated
by a political subdivision if the person has a contract meeting the requirements of
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Subsection (2)(e)(v) with the political subdivision ; or

3.

Page 10, Lines 296 through 302:
296

(v) A contract described in Subsection (2)(e)(i)(A) shall

{ provide the

following } :
297

(A)

{ the total gross revenue from the operations of the recreational amenity

by the
298

political subdivision shall equal or exceed an amount calculated by multiplying the
beer

299

retailer's total gross receipts by 70% }

allow the beer retailer to include the total

gross revenue from operations of the recreational amenity in the beer retailer's total
gross receipts for purposes of Subsection (2)(e)(i)(A) ; and
300

(B)

give the department

{ shall have }

the authority to audit financial

information of the
301

political subdivision to the extent necessary to confirm that the { requirement of
Subsection

302

(2)(e)(v)(A) is }

requirements of Subsection (2)(e)(i)(A) are

met.

Respectfully,

Curtis S. Bramble
Committee Chair

Voting: 3-0-4
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